
TY Christmas Wellbeing Day 

Report by Orla Banville 

On Friday the 10th of December the TYs participated in a Christmas-themed Wellbeing Day.  This 

event was organized by the TY Wellbeing Committee.  TYs made Christmas cards for the 

residents of local nursing homes, decorated the doors of the classrooms and watched a 

Christmas movie. 

The first activity of the day was making Christmas cards for residents of local nursing homes.  

Each girl was given a sheet of card and a name to address the card to.  The girls then designed 

their card and wrote a message inside.  This was a lovely experience that reminded us of a very 

important part of the Christmas season, spreading kindness. 

Our next activity was decorating the classroom doors for the TY ‘Decorate-A-Door-Contest'.  

Once again, the girls had to get in touch with their artistic sides, to transform a standard door 

into a festive work of art.   

 

TY’s were asked to bring their own supplies and decorations into school on Friday so that they 

could make the magic happen.   They were split into groups, assigned a door and in the space of 

a few hours Loreto was completely transformed for the Christmas season.  Each door looked 

fantastic and the imagination and effort put in was obvious.  ‘The Grinch’ appeared to be a 



common theme with a total of eight doors taking inspiration from Dr Seuss’ iconic character.   

The winners on the ground floor was Ciara Roche, Deirbhile  Sinnott and Hannah Kehoe. 

The winners of the first floor were Caitlin Chambers, Caoimhe Daly and Eve Donoghue. 

 

The winners on the second floor were Carys Jones, Clíona Kearney and Layla Fenlon. 

 



For the final part of the Christmas Wellbeing Day, the girls could sit back, relax and enjoy a 

Christmas film. The film, ‘Nativity' was certainly a hit with the TYs and there was plenty of 

laughter to be heard throughout the afternoon.   

The Christmas Wellbeing Day went really well and was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone in TY.   

A big thank-you to Ms. Culleton and all the TY Wellbeing Committee for the huge effort that 

they put into organising this amazing day for us. 

 


